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“Brilliantly engaging and ludicrously
entertaining, the R.S. 265 is a superb
package when it comes to driving
with conviction.”
David Zalstein
CarAdvice.com.au

“In any circumstances, the steering is
superb. There's a simplicity of action and
immediacy of response that makes you
wonder why all cars don't drive this way.”
Craig Duff
CarsGuide

Overseas model shown

Bold and daring
With a bold design identity for an iconic model, the striking
Megane R.S. features tenacious front-end styling and
technology to match.
The rejuvenated Megane R.S. range boasts the impressive R-Link
Enhanced Satellite Navigation system and R.S. Monitor on-board
telemetry system. Displayed on a 7" touchscreen tablet, the R.S.
Monitor captures real-time driving performance data which can
be uploaded and shared online with Renault’s global driving
community. This innovative technology also offers 2D/3D maps,
turn-by-turn direction and customisable warning alarms for
exceeding the speed limit and nearby traffic cameras.
The R.S. Drive system is another exciting feature on the
Megane R.S. providing you with the option of various levels of
stability control and engine response. Three modes – Normal,
Sport and Race (ESC off) – allow the driver to control the
sports handling and traction control systems. In Race mode,
the Electronic Stability Control is completely disconnected and
the raw power of the Megane R.S. is unleashed.
The Megane R.S.'s renowned Cup chassis, mechanical Limited
Slip Differential and choice of 18" or 19" alloy wheels, all combine
to deliver precision handling and a truly exhilarating ride.

Overseas model shown

Unrelenting
performance
Built with serious fire in its belly.
The Megane R.S. features a 2.0L turbocharged petrol engine
that boasts maximum power of 195kW, or 201kW in the 275,
with a peak torque of 360Nm.
Innovative on-board technology and Renault Sport’s decades of
experience in FORMULA ONE® heighten the driving experience.
Punching through hard corners, experiencing the raw power
of a 2.0L turbocharged engine and the satisfying flexion of
perfectly balanced suspension are all what the Megane R.S.
was built for.
Renault Sport Technologies is continually working to develop
more advanced performance equipment for the road vehicle
range. R.S. Drive in the Megane R.S. enables three modes of
sports-tuned traction control and engine response – Normal,
Sport and Race (ESC off) – ranging from a comfortable daily
drive to fully unleashed sporting performance.
The Megane R.S. features Renault’s renowned Cup chassis
which, combined with a mechanical Limited Slip Differential,
delivers outstanding traction and ensures greater stability when
braking. It kicks in immediately under hard acceleration and
cornering to free up the car’s full braking potential and allow for
faster acceleration, sooner.
Renault Sport’s ‘PerfoHub’ independent steering axis increases
front suspension stability and decreases torque-steer under
hard acceleration and cornering.

Overseas model shown

An elite heritage
Since 1977 Renault has been
a driving force in FORMULA ONE®,
designing and developing the
engines for some of the most
successful teams in history.
The power and performance you feel behind the wheel
of the Megane R.S. is a direct benefit of Renault Sport’s
decades of motorsport expertise. Renault’s commitment to
FORMULA ONE® since 1977 has been rewarded many times
so far, including 11 Drivers’ World Champion titles and 12
Constructors’ World Champion titles. The incredibly successful
partnership between Red Bull Racing and Renault Sport F1
has resulted in four consecutive championship titles, making
Renault engines some of the most unbeatable in history.
What is learned on the racetrack is developed to improve
driving performance on the road. Renault Sport F1’s success
stems from Renault’s ability to develop innovative, powerful
and reliable engines through constant testing and refinement.
Renault’s FORMULA ONE® winning engines and technological
Advancements have led to vast improvements in performance
and efficiency, making the Megane R.S. unlike any other hot
hatch in its class.

Racetrack style
The Megane R.S. is not just
an engineering masterpiece,
it’s a beast.
Its muscular curves and bold front-end styling create a
distinctive shape and superb aerodynamics – there’s no doubt
that this beast was bred for speed and power.
From the snarl of its central exhaust pipe to the 18" Tibor
alloy wheels and aluminium pedals – the Megane R.S. Cup
is perfectly positioned for lightning-quick gear changes and
acceleration.
Exclusive to the Renault Sport range, red stitching on the
steering wheel complements red seatbelts and a carbonfibre effect dashboard with satin chrome details. For those
who want more, the Megane R.S. 275 Cup Premium delivers
a world-class experience with its superior Alcantara Recaro
front bucket seats, 19" black Speedline Turini alloy wheels
and Akrapovic titanium central exhaust with carbon fibre tip.
Parking and manoeuvering are also a breeze thanks to the
helpful rear-parking camera.

19" Steev alloys shown

R.S. Monitor
Driving performance information
reaches new levels in the
Megane R.S.
The latest on-board telemetry system, R.S. Monitor, shows your
real-time driving data and integrates it with an online experience
you’d expect from the latest supercars.
This advanced driving data technology displays your real-time
torque and power outputs, G-force diagrams, wheel traction figures,
efficiency and much more on the crystal clear 7" touchscreen.
The system can save your driving data simply by USB, which you
can then upload directly to your account on the RenaultSport.com
website. Replay your stats and laps, analyse your data and create
public or private communities with fellow enthusiasts. Using the
mapping functions you can upload your own maps or create
courses within your local area. You can even share your results with
other driving enthusiasts via social media.

Exterior

Interior
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1. F1 inspired blade† and LED daytime running lights 2. Speedline Turini 19" alloy wheels^ 3. Single central chrome exhaust*
4. Renault Sport rear spoiler 5. Automatic dusk sensing headlights

1. R
 enault Sport analogue speedometer 2. Carbon fibre effect dashboard trim with red highlight 3. Leather wrapped steering wheel*
4. Zamac alloy gear knob^ 5. RECARO® alcantara leather trimmed front bucket seats^

†Platinum grey blade available on the 275 Cup Premium *265 variant only ^275 variant only

*265 variant only ^275 variant only

Technology

Performance

2.

1.

1.

2.

3.

4.

1. Rear parking sensors 2. Dual zone climate control air conditioning 3. Inbuilt 7" high definition touchscreen
4. R-Link Enhanced Satellite Navigation system 5. R.S. Monitor – on-board telemetry system

5.

4.
2.

5.

1. 2.0L turbocharged petrol engine 2. Sport-tuned Electronic Stability Control 3. Limited Slip Differential
4. Akrapovic titanium central exhaust with carbon fibre tip^ 5. Red Brembo® front wheel brake calipers

^275 variant only

3.

Cup 265

Cup Premium 265

Renault Sport cloth upholstery

RECARO® leather trimmed bucket seats

18" Tibor alloy wheels

Key features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Driver and front passenger
antisubmarining airbags, side airbags
and front and rear curtain airbags
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS),
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA), Electronic
Brake-force Distribution (EBD)
Red Brembo® front wheel brake
calipers
Automatic dusk sensing headlights
and rain sensing wipers
LED daytime running lights mounted
in front bumper
Rear parking sensors
Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR)
Limited Slip Differential (LSD)
R.S. Drive – Sports-tuned Electronic
Stability Control
Automatic Start&Stop engine
technology (programmable)

^Bluetooth compatibility may vary depending on phone

19" Steev alloy wheels

Key features
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

R.S. Monitor – on-board telemetry
system
Energy Smart Management (ESM)
Cruise control with speed limiter
Dual zone climate control air
conditioning
Radio Auditorium Sound by Arkamys®
with fingertip controls
R-Link Enhanced Satellite Navigation
system with 7" touchscreen
Bluetooth® phone pairing^
Renault Sport cloth upholstery
Red seatbelts and carbon fibre effect
dashboard trim
Aluminium accelerator, brake and
clutch pedals
Door sill kick plate with Renault
Sport logo
Cup chassis

•
•
•
•
•
•

Sport suspension
Gloss black front bumper detailing,
rear view mirrors, rear diffuser
Single central chrome exhaust
Rear privacy glass
18" Tibor alloy wheels
Spacesaver spare wheel

Options
•
•

Metallic or Renault Sport signature
paint
Option Pack – Rear parking camera
and Renault Sport charcoal leather
front seats

•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Driver and front passenger airbags,
side airbags and front and rear
curtain airbags
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS),
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA),
Electronic Brake-force Distribution
(EBD)
Red Brembo® front wheel
brake calipers
Automatic dusk sensing headlights
and rain sensing wipers
LED daytime running lights mounted
in front bumper
Rear parking sensors
Rear parking camera
Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR)
Limited Slip Differential (LSD)
R.S. Drive – Sports-tuned Electronic
Stability Control
Automatic Start&Stop engine
technology (programmable)

^Bluetooth compatibility may vary depending on phone

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

R.S. Monitor – On-board Telemetry
System
Energy Smart Management (ESM)
Cruise control with speed limiter
Dual zone climate control air
conditioning
Radio Auditorium Sound by
Arkamys® with fingertip controls
Bluetooth® phone pairing^
R-Link Enhanced Satellite Navigation
system with 7" touchscreen
RECARO® leather trimmed
bucket seats
Red seatbelts and carbon fibre
effect dashboard trim
Aluminium accelerator, brake and
clutch pedals
Door sill kick plate with Renault
Sport logo
Cup chassis

•
•
•
•
•

Sport suspension
Gloss black front bumper detailing,
rear view mirrors, rear diffuser
Rear privacy glass
19" Steev alloy wheels
Spacesaver spare wheel

Options
•
•
•

Metallic or Renault Sport
signature paint
18" Tibor alloy wheels
Renault Sport charcoal leather
front seats (electric and heated)

Cup Premium 275

RECARO® Alcantara bucket seats

19" Speedline Turini alloy wheels

Key features
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Driver and front passenger airbags,
side airbags and front and rear
curtain airbags
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS),
Emergency Brake Assist (EBA),
Electronic Brake-force Distribution
(EBD)
Red Brembo® front wheel brake
calipers
Automatic dusk sensing headlights
and rain sensing wipers
LED daytime running lights mounted
in front bumper
Rear parking sensors
Rear parking camera
Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR)
Limited Slip Differential (LSD)
R.S. Drive – Sports-tuned Electronic
Stability Control
Automatic Start&Stop engine
technology (programmable)

^Bluetooth compatibility may vary depending on phone

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

R.S. Monitor – On-board Telemetry
System
Energy Smart Management (ESM)
Cruise control with speed limiter
Dual zone climate control air
conditioning
Radio Auditorium Sound by
Arkamys® with fingertip controls
Bluetooth® phone pairing^
R-Link Enhanced Satellite Navigation
system with 7" touchscreen
RECARO® alcantara leather trimmed
front bucket seats
Aluminium accelerator, brake and
clutch pedals
Zamac alloy gear knob
19" Black Speedline Turini alloy
wheels
Bridgestone Potenza RE050A tyres
Akrapovic titanium central exhaust
with carbon fibre tip

•
•
•

Cup chassis
Sport suspension
Spacesaver spare wheel

Options
•

Metallic paint

Sunroof option pack
•
•
•
•

Fixed glass sunroof with shade cover
Gloss black front blade
Automatic dimming rear view mirror
Renault Sport signature paint

Overseas model shown

Technical Information

SPEC AVAILABLE
Automatic dusk sensing headlights
Headlights with “see me home” function
L.E.D. daytime running lights mounted in front bumper
Height adjustable headlights
Rear fog lights
Rear parking sensors
Rear view camera
Driver seat belt warning light and tone
Driver and front passenger seat belt warning light and tone
One-touch door locking
Two 3-point front seatbelts with pretensioner and load limiter
Three 3-point rear seatbelts
3 child seat anchroage points for rear seats
Two height adjustable front headrests
Three height adjustable rear headrests
Cruise control with speed limiter
Turn indicator lights on door mirrors
Remote central locking
Renault Anti-Intruder Device (R.A.I.D) - automatic locking of doors while driving (activated once above 30km/h)
Engine immobiliser
Remote central locking with Renault Smart Key Card
Limited Slip Differential (LSD)
R.S. Drive - Sport-tuned Electronic Stability Control
Gear shift indicator

Specifications
SPEC AVAILABLE

CUP

Type
Installation
Capacity (cc)
Number of cylinders/valves
Bore x stroke (mm)
Compression ratio
Maximum power (kW @ rpm)
Maximum torque (Nm @ rpm)
Fuel type (recommended)
Fuel injection type

CUP PREMIUM 265

CUP PREMIUM 275

2.0 litre F4R turbocharged Petrol
Front, transverse, inclined rearward by 8°
1,998
4 (in-line) / 16
82.7 x 93
8.6 : 1
195 @ 5,500
360 @ 3,000
Premium unleaded 98 RON
Multipoint sequential

201 @ 5,500

TRANSMISSION
Type
Driven wheels
Speeds at 1000 rpm in 1st gear
2nd gear
3rd gear
4th gear
5th gear
6th gear

9.04
14.28
20.05
27.1
34.09
41.27

6-speed manual with limited slip differential
Front

9.04
14.3
20.07
27.13
34.13
41.31

11.35

Electric variable

11.05

2.66

CHASSIS
Type

Cup

WHEELS
Wheels (inches)
Tyres

8.25 J 18
235/40 ZR18

8.25 J 19
235/35 ZR19

8.25 J 19
235/35 ZR19

BRAKING
Front braking system (diameter x thickness)
Rear braking system (diameter x thickness)
ESC modes
Front suspension
Rear suspension

Brembo 4 piston calipers - ventilated discs (340mm x 28mm)
Solid discs (290mm x 11mm)
R.S. Dynamic Management ( Normal / Sport / Off)
Pseudo MacPherson strut
MacPherson type with aluminium lower wishbone
Torsion beam axle

PERFORMANCE
Max speed (km/h)
0-100 km/h (seconds)

255
6

FUEL CONSUMPTION

+

Emission standard
Combined cycle (L/100km)
CO2 emissions (g/km)
Extra urban cycle (L/100km)
Urban cycle (L/100km)

Euro 5
7.5
174
6.2
9.8

CAPACITY (L)
Fuel tank

60

WEIGHTS (kg)
Kerb weight
Gross vehicle weight
Payload

1411
1835
461

1376
1835
459
344

SPEC AVAILABLE
SAFETY AND SECURITY
Driver and front passenger airbags
Driver and front passenger anti-submarining airbags
Driver and front passenger side airbags
Front and rear curtain airbags
Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
Electronic Brake Assist (EBA)
Electronic Brake-force Distribution (EBD)
Red Brembo® front wheel brake calipers
Anti-Slip Regulation (ASR)
Electronic Stability Control (ESC)
+Vehicle tested in accordance with ADR 81/02 based on combined cycle (city/highway)

Actual fuel consumption and CO2 emissions depend on factors such as traffic conditions, vehicle condition and how you drive.

CUP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CUP
CUP
PREMIUM 265 PREMIUM 275
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

CUP
CUP
PREMIUM 265 PREMIUM 275
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Dual zone climate control air conditioning
Hands-free entry and engine start
Centre storage console with armrest
Height and reach adjustable steering wheel
12 volt socket
Renault Sport analogue speedometer (with digital capability)
Automatic windscreen wipers with rain sensor
Electric front windows with anti-pinch function and one touch control
Multi function trip computer
Under floor driver and front passenger storage
Automatic Start&Stop engine technology (programmable)
Energy Smart Management (ESM)
Automatic dimming rear view mirror
Radio Auditorium Sound by Arkamys with CD, MP3, USB, AUX, and fingertip controls
Bluetooth® phone pairing^
R.S. Monitor
R-Link Enhanced Satellite Navigation system with 7" touchscreen
Renault Sport cloth upholstery
Manual driver seat adjustment and lumbar support / manual passenger seat adjustment
Driver and front passenger heating
Split folding rear seats 60:40
RECARO® leather trimmed bucket seats
Manual driver and passenger seat adjustment
Split folding rear seats 60:40 with rear armrest
RECARO® alcantara leather trimmed front bucket seats
Height adjustable driver and passenger seat
Alcantara with leather trim split folding rear seats 60:40 with rear arm rest and red stitching
Alcantara steering wheel with red stitching and red centre band
Renault Sport charcoal leather front seats
Electric driver seat adjustment with memory function
Driver and front passenger heating
Split folding rear seats 60:40 with rear armrest
Leather wrapped gear knob
Zamac alloy gear knob
Alcantara wrapped steering wheel, gear stick and handbrake
Red stitching on steering wheel with grey centre band
Carbon fibre effect dashboard trim with red highlight
Red seatbelts
Aluminium accelerator, brake and clutch pedals
Door sill kick plate with Renault Sport logo
Gloss black centre console

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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EXTERIOR FEATURES

VOLUME (L)
Boot volume

•
•
•
•
•
•
OP
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

INTERIOR FEATURES

STEERING
Type
Turning circle between kerbs (m)
Turns lock-to-lock

CUP

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fixed glass sunroof with shade cover*
Gloss black front blade
Platinum grey front blade
Gloss black side mirrors
Gloss black rear diffuser
Renault Sport rear spoiler
Single central chrome exhaust
Akrapovic titanium central exhaust with carbon fibre tip
Electric, heated, foldable door mirrors
Rear privacy glass
18" Tibor alloy wheels
19" Steev alloy wheels
19" Black Speedline Turini alloy wheels
Bridgestone Potenza RE050A tyres
Spacesaver spare wheel

WARRANTY
5 Year / Unlimited kms with 24 Hour Roadside Assistance

^Bluetooth compatibility may vary depending on phone *Colour restrictions apply, please refer to your local dealer

• = Standard OP = Option Pack ¤ = Option - = Not available

Colours

Dimensions

Glacier White (369) S

Flame Red (NNP) M*

Pearl White (QNC) R

Liquid Yellow (ENV) R

Mercury Grey (D69) M*

Diamond Black (GNE) M

Oyster Grey (KNG) M*

*Not available on 275 Cup Premium

DIMENSIONS (mm)

Titanium Grey (KPN) M

S — Solid
M — Metallic
R — Renault Sport signature paint

DIMENSIONS (mm)

A

Overall length

4320

M1

Rear elbow width

1400

B

Wheelbase

2646

N

Front shoulder width

1420

C

Front overhang

860

N1

Rear shoulder width

1266

D

Rear overhang

803

P

Front seat headroom measured at 14 degrees

873

E

Front track

1546

P1

Rear seat headroom measure at 14 degrees

832

F

Rear track

1547

Y

Maximum load bay width

980

G

Overall width

1848

Y1

Lower boot aperture width

760

G1

Overall width (including door mirrors)

2037

Y2

Interior width between wheel arches

1152

H

Height (unladen)

1422

Z

Height of rear opening

463

H1

Height with boot open (unladen)

1830

Z1

Load area length

1550

J

Boot floor height

830

Z2

Height up to the parcel shelf

510

K

Ground clearance

138

Z3

Load length behind rear bench seat

854

M

Front elbow width

1480

Measurements in millimetres
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Our quality.
Your peace of mind.

5

When you choose a Renault, you enjoy years of worry-free
motoring, backed by a trusted and reliable brand.

5
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YEARS

YEARS

SERVICES

UNLIMITED
KM
WARRANTY

ROADSIDE
ASSIST

CAPPED
PRICE
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Generous Comprehensive Warranties

24/7 Roadside Assistance

Repair & Service Courtesy Cars

Renault Dealer Network – The Benefits

Renault has been building and racing motor vehicles for more
than 100 years, creating a legacy of invention, innovation
and a competitive spirit that drives us to excel. The wealth
of experience we’ve gained is reflected in the design,
performance and quality of every vehicle we sell.

Renault Roadside Assistance is a service Renault provides to
you as a new Renault owner for the period of your new vehicle
warranty, regardless of how many kilometres you travel.

Renault quality extends to our customer service.

Everywhere, at every stage in your car’s life, the Renault dealer
network is with you, providing quality service, including:

To minimise your inconvenience while your vehicle is undergoing
maintenance or repairs, our authorised Renault Dealers have
low cost loan vehicles ready and waiting for you. Simply book
a loan vehicle in advance when you book your Renault in
for service with your dealer.

We’re so confident that your new Renault will provide you with
many years of reliable and enjoyable driving that we’re backing
our quality promise with a comprehensive 5 years unlimited
kilometre warranty on all of our passenger vehicles.

You could run out of fuel, lose your car keys, have a flat
tyre or an accident just around the corner or a long way from
home. Just call 1800 009 008 and we’ll arrange the assistance
you need to get back on the road. The service is available
24 hours a day, 365 days per year and covers you right
across Australia.

Capped Price Servicing

Renault Specialist Technicians

Genuine Renault Parts

Fantastic Renault value doesn’t end once you’ve got your new
vehicle home – you’ll enjoy the benefits of lower maintenance
costs for your first 3 years or 30,000km (whichever occurs first)
behind the wheel thanks to Capped Price Servicing.

Only Renault authorised dealerships have registered Factory
Trained Technicians. Known globally as COTECHs, they’re
trained by Renault to perform all factory-recommended
servicing and repair operations. This ensures your car always
receives the quality attention it deserves.

Genuine Renault parts, lubricants and accessories are of the
highest quality, and specifically designed for Renault vehicles.
They are purpose-built to our exacting specifications,
guaranteeing fit, function and performance first and every
time. They are also covered by our 1-year unlimited
kilometres warranty.

The Capped Price Service program covers the cost of all
genuine parts, lubricants and labour required for standard
scheduled maintenance services.
And because you’re busy, Renault vehicles are designed to
require servicing only once per calendar year – not every six
months like many other manufacturers.

COTECHs use specialised service tools and equipment to
ensure your vehicle continues to provide optimum performance,
safety, economy and emissions. When you combine this
technical expertise with the very best Genuine Renault parts,
lubricants and accessories, you can be sure your car is in
the safest of hands.

Alternatively, most Renault Dealers offer a drop off service
to local destinations or to the nearest public transport.

• Personalised reception and advice.
• The use of only Genuine Renault parts.
• T
 he Renault 1-year parts and labour guarantee
for all repairs carried out by a Renault dealership.
• Equipment and tools specially designed for your Renault.
• O
 ur pricing structures are simple, clear and transparent,
so you can always have your car serviced or repaired
with confidence.

Authorised Renault Dealers keep high stock levels of commonly
used genuine Renault parts to ensure continuous availability.
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Terms and conditions apply. Call our Customer Service Team on 1800 009 008 or view the Terms and Conditions statement at www.renault.com.au/drivingpeaceofmind for details.

